POLYCARBONATE & FIBERGLASS, WHICH IS BETTER?
Feature

Polycarbonate Fiberglass

Impact resistance

The average ﬁberglass enclosure tensile strength is approximately
220 in/lb. Polycarbonate has a tensile strength of 900 in/lb.
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Weight

Whether it is saving on shipping cost or the ability for one person to
carry and install a product in an enclosure, weight is increasingly
important. 2QN[ECTDQPCVGKUWRVQNKIJVGTVJCPſDGTINCUU

UV resistance

Fiberglass UV protection is offered as a shield or other coating that
attempts to protect the ﬁbers from the inevitable deterioration or even
failure of the exterior coating. With polycarbonate, the UV inhibitor
KUKPVJGHQTOWNCVKQPCPFKUWPKHQTON[KPVGITCNVQVJGGPENQUWTG



Ease of
OQFKſECVKQP


Fiberglass is tough on tools and often chips while machining, leaving
sharp, unsightly edges. Also, ﬁberglass, upon drilling or cutting gives off
a very ﬁne dust that is difﬁcult to clean up and is a skin and lung irritant.
Integra polycarbonate enclosures are easy to modify, do not give
QHHFWUVCPFNGCXGCENGCPCVVTCEVKXGUWTHCEGYKVJPQUJCTRGFIGU

Eco-friendly

Whether during the manufacturing process or at the end of the
enclosure’s life, ﬁberglass material cannot be reused and is destined
for landﬁlls. Polycarbonate in the manufacturing process or at the
end of its usable life is recyclable.

Damage from
shipping/handling

Fiberglass is a very brittle material, to the point that it risks damage
anytime it is dropped or mishandled in any way. Because of it’s durability,
RQN[ECTDQPCVGKUTCTGN[FCOCIGFHTQOUJKRRKPIQTJCPFNKPI



STOP SETTLING FOR OUTDATED MATERIALS AND UPGRADE TO TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY.
Why stop there? Polycarbonate can be used to replace your steel, stainless steel or aluminum enclosures also. Durable,
aesthetically pleasing, pad-lockable, and extremely versatile, Integra Enclosures are an upgrade to all but the most demanding
metal enclosure applications.
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